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7th February 2020 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

Many thanks for your attendance at the Year 11 Parents’ Evening and for taking the time to fill in 

the questionnaire.  It was really positive to see that 83% of families attended and which will support 

students moving forward.  We value your input we use this feedback to support us in making 

further improvements to our provision 

 

The feedback we received was very positive with parents/carers supporting the view that we are 

particularly strong in the areas below: 

 

 My child feels safe at this school 

 The school informs me about my child’s progress 

 The school deals effectively with bullying. 

 My child can take part in clubs and activities in the school 

 My child has SEND and the school gives them the support they need to succeed. 

 

Some parents were concerned about the changing staff in the school.  Like in every workplace we 

have staff who relocate or are absent and though certainly not ideal we work hard to source 

suitable replacements to support the students.   As a small school with a limited number of staff, 

unfortunately where staff do leave or have periods of illness it can be more noticeable.  We have 

ensured that we have replaced all staff who are absent with subject specialists; should you have 

any concerns about the quality of learning that your child is receiving please do contact the Head 

of Faculty and we will ensure that we are addressing this, all contact details are available on our 

website. 

 

A small number of parents seemed unsure about the trips running within The Academy.    We 
have a range of trips which are open to different students this year.  In Year 11 these have 
included the ski trip to Austria April 2020, and the Year 11 Geography field trip.  Students have 
also in the last few years been able to attend trips to Euro Disney to support studies in MFL.  
We also run numerous sporting fixtures that further supplement this extra-curricular 
provision.   We are always open to suggestions for additional trips that students would like us 
to explore. 
 

To support all students we have a rotation of intervention sessions running throughout the 

Academic year that cover catch up in all areas of the curriculum.  These classes are planned to 

intensively target gaps in learning and to impact positively on outcomes.  Where students have 

been regularly attending catch up we have seen significant improvements in their results and as 

such would seek your support in ensuring the most effective use is made of the short period of 

time between now and the May/June exams.   Please see attached the Interventions for Year 11 

this half term. 
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The Year 11 Tutor Team is comprised of highly experienced staff supported by Mrs Leonard who 

works closely with students during Tutor Time to ensure this time is used to effectively identify and 

tackle any gaps in learning.  After the February half term Year 11 students will be working in groups 

with staff and student mentors, to support them with completing targeted revision and 

intervention.  Within these small groups we will have a variety of rewards for students who are 

engaging with the support we are offering.  Further detail on this will be sent out to parents by Mrs 

Leonard in the next week.  We hope that this targeted support in smaller groups will support 

students managing any potential anxiety and equip them effectively with the skills required to 

perform successfully in the examinations. 

 

I would like to remind you all of the value of your support in working closely in partnership with 

the school.  Students should maintain a 97% attendance figure.  Students who fall below 95% 

attendance generally perform at least half a grade below their peers in their GCSEs.  Students 

whose attendance is below 90% perform significantly below this, so please ensure that your child 

attends school every day.   To support students who may get a 30 minute detention, for Year 11 

only, we have allowed them to not sit their detention in the detention room for half an hour, but 

instead attend intervention sessions for one hour that run on that day, please encourage students 

to take up this offer. 

 

Please be reminded that students in Year 11 should be studying for at least 2 hours every night and 

that this is best supported by: 

 

 Structured revision and homework planning. 

 A quiet place to work at home (where this is not possible, students are encouraged to use the 

library). 

 When studying, devices like phones should be put away to avoid distractions. 

 Healthy eating and sleeping patterns. 

 Parental monitoring of study time and completion of tasks. 

 Communication with the school where there are concerns, you will find links to all teachers’ 

email addresses on the school website. 

 
Should you have any concerns about how your child is doing at The Academy please do contact 
Mrs Leonard or myself so that we can support you as quickly as possible. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 

 
Mrs H Timmins 
Deputy Headteacher 
 
 


